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Men To Report 
Although Coach Hart has con- 
tacted San Francisco about 
to be played thi 
is held for 
this year. 
turn in their 
















Lumberjacks have turned in a 
very good season. Starting from! 
scratch Coach Hart, with the able 
assistance of Walf Oglesby, has put | 
ting Humboldt team on the 
every game. This 
team the only team 
come from to win in the 
last fe of Humboldt’s 
gridiron history. In both the Chico 
Normal games the 
came from behind 
ing that an Erb coach 
ed team never accomplished. 
Ma 
$s year’ 







tudents and fans of Hum- 
boldt are asking why the short 
schedule this year? The schedule 
was no shorter this year than last 
year and the prospects for next 
year are much brighter. Perhaps 
the schedule next year will be a 
nine game schedule, Coach Hart 
working on it now. 
With football through, 
ll will start next week. 
basket- 
b Material 
this year is abundant and exper- 
ienced. Last year’s varsity and 
many able reserves are back, plus 
veral newc rs who are 
heralded. 
St ome widely 
H 
Pep Assembly Held 
Before Chico Game 
The lively tune of “On, Hum-!} 
boldt” played under the direction 
f G. Kinsman, of the faculty, 
opened the “pep” embly No-. 
ember 4 in preparation for the 
Humboldt-Oregon Normal football 
game on Saturday, November 5 at 
Redwood Acres. 
Four members of the varsity 
who were to play their last game 















gave a pep talk. 
Yells were led by Ray Pedrotti, 













Sunday, 6, by th 
Association was made by Francis 
Givins. The students were urged 




boldt student, wi surprise 
at the Dormitory Sunday 






Don’t forget to drop in and 




Lunch Counter | 
  





‘POP JENKINS GIVES 
FEED TO GRIDDERS 
Members of the 




Hart and family, 
sistant Coach Oglesby were 
of Professor and Mrs. Ho- 
Jenkins for breakfast Sun- 
home. The breakfast 
which was served between 9 and 
Lid 
cakes, syrup, jelly 
and 
race 
day at their 
it cakes, 
C 
s held concerning the 
results of football games 
and the successful season which 
Humboldt State College had. 
—H 
Calfoft, | Kirby In 
Ticket Sale Lead 
0 consisted of me not 
and coffee. m- 
ersation wa 
various 
Competing for first place in the 
membership campaign being put 
on by the Dramatics Department 
by Director Theodore Little for 
eason tickets to the college dra- 
matis productions, are C. Barrett 
Kirby and Catherine Ca ltoft, both 
of whom have sold approximately 
20 tickets up to date. A aie third 
is Lillian Nicholson. The winner 
will receive a prize, and will alse 
be voted the star ticket seller in 
college 
In preparation for the coming 
play, ‘The Night of January 16th,” 
to be given November 16th and 
17th ,»new lighting is being install- 
ed and new rigging is being put 
up under the direction of technical 
nical director John Van Duzer. 
Those on the production staff are: 
Tom Amen, Dorothy Della Valle, 
Betty Jane Fay, Hazel Hagne, 
Jean Hood, Channing Jenkins, Eva 
Mathisen, Viola Stansberry, Val- 
erie Vann, Helen Woodcoks, Robert 
Madsen, and Kate Caltoft. 
ee | di : y ‘hing r the 
In charge of costumes is Valerie did counter marching 
~— the 
sadeara litem VIadse 
Barker; those in the makeup de-| leadership of William Madsen, 
partment are Eleanor Buck, Jean| drum major. 







SOCIAL UNIT POPULAR 
AT SCHOOL DORMITORY 
The 
becoming a poular 
this year, largely due 
over the game of Chinese 
ers. In the evenings there is usual-, 
ly a fire in the fireplace, and the 
room filled with ‘‘Dormites” 
concentrating game of 
some card game. 
Thornton, 
is in ch of 






Any student in school is privileg- 
ed to use the games and the dor- 
mitory social unit at any reason- 
ible hour of the day. 
H 
CLASS IS STUDYING 
VARIOUS DANCE TYPES 
Members of the “Theory of Rhy- 
dances, Rosie Ivancich, 
cose ae eee 
The Daily Nebraskan, newspaper 
of the University of Nebraska, runs 


















Powerful 0. N. Team 
20-12 In Hard Game 
Scoring three times on two 
quick, long thrusts and a break, 
the Humboldt State Lumberjacks 





scored in the 
‘fourth quarters, while Oregon 
scored in the second and third 
periods. Oregon Normal was, in 
the opinion of everybody con- 
cerned, the most powerful team 
that Humboldt has met all ye 
not excluding San Jose. They had 
a 200 pound team and used it 
to good advantage, running most 
of their plays between the tack] 
for good gains usually. Howeve 
their passing attack was easily 
bottled up by the Lumberjacks, 
as they completed only one pass 
during the entire game. Hum- 
boldt could not gain consistently 
through the Oregon line, but a good 
of 











(Continued on page 3) 
See, * 
Gite! Drill Team 
Performs At Game 
Members 
under the direction of G. Dana 
Kinsman of the faculty marched 
between halves of the Humboldt- 
Oregon Normal football game held 




girls formed “H”’ and an 
Girls who comprise the march- 
re Barbara Crnich, Eve 
Lehrman, Valerie Barker, Id: 
Mary Borneman, Susan 
Jepsen, Rosie Iv: 
ing unit < - 
ilyn 
i Ivancich, 
Irene i= | Wilson, 
  
jcich, Frances Larsen, Betty Fay, 
\Ma rianne Lambert, Rose Foster, 
{Fy inces Petty, June Muir, Jeanette 
Chri tiansen, “Virginia Frederik- 
jsen, 3everly Bullock, Eleanor 
Nelson, Charlene Renfro, Joy 
Stockton, Audrey Hayes, Dorothy 
Hunt, Jane Abrahamson, Elaine 
McLaughlin, Frances Etter, Mary 
Mangum, Jennie Hart, Carol Hix- 
mn, Faye McCord, Elie Anderson, 
Dorothy Peterson, and Leora John- 
}son 
Fovesisdusbiema ek Sete 
INSKIP LIKES HAWAII 
| According to word received by 
friends of George Inskip, 
Humboldt State student 
now employed at Hilo, 






ilthough numerous rains 
annoy him. Inskip with 
brother Philip who owns the 
1S what 
his thms” cla taught by Miss Ann ; : 
Craig are pre} * reports on the Inskip Electrical Appliance 
Com- 
dances of various countries, to be; Pans which specializes 
in refrige- 
given in two weeks. ration. 
Topics which the various mem-} = eee ~H 5 A 
i bers have selected to report on are! Glenn Waldner, ‘ Humboldt 
Scadinavian dances, Frances Pe- student, and Mrs. Waldner are 
terson: Mexican dances, June Muir,|““¢ Parents of a _ son ee 
Indian dances, June McCombs, jlast Friday. Mrs, Waldner is the 
salkan dances, Jane Hawley, and | former Helen Marks, who was a 
| commercial student at Humboldt 
lin 1932-1933. 
DE LUXE SHOP 
“On the Plaza” 
Haircutting our specialty 




20-12 Saturday at Red-' 
first and! 










the play, “The 
Sixteenth,’ 
ave been moved up one day. TI 
play, originally eduled f No- 
vember 16, and 17 | been ché ng- 
ed to November 15, and 16. 
Student night will be on Novem- 
ber 15 and the public night 
be on November 16. The play } 
several unique features and as 
this is Little’s first production 
of the year a large turn-out is 
expected. 
a Ho 
After Game Dance 
Af Inn Is Success 
The social climax of the success- 
ful 1938 football season came to a 
end Saturday night at the Eurel 
Inn in the form of a student body 
dance. 




tended plus the special guests, 
yn Normal f 
W 
Oreg Otball team. 
decorated 
and all of the 






is in a 
members of 
Elmore’s 
which was the 
boys supplied 
the best ever 
to be heard at a college dance. 
Mrs. Monica Hadley and Coach 
Herb Hart were the faculty 
sors. 
se e 
FOOTBALL TEAM IS 
INVITED TO DINNER 
‘ 
President Arthur S. Gist has in- 
vited the Humboldt State football 
team, the coaching staff and the 
managers to attend the annual 
football dinner. 
The dinner will be held on Wed- 
nesda vening at 6:30 p. n 
college commons, | 
T a 
SC AV ENG ER HUN NT ‘Ts 
GIVEN BY STUDENTS 
A group of girls entertained at 
the of Betty Cairns 
ka Friday night, November 
} sses were Betty C: 
Abrahamson, Eleanor 
Elaine McLaughlin, Frances Petty, 
and Betty Baldwin. Their 






were Ernest Reed, Walter Carr, 
James Moore, Charles Davis, Roger 
Battie, Robert Bryan, and Duane 
Godden. The group went on a 
“scavenger hunt,” and then danc- 
ed until a late hour. 
           















Jane | either 
|has to return the 
  meets on Tuesday and Thursday at 
11:00 8, m. 
Those who d in this 
are: Betty Ba Cidass 
Helen 
  
Jam Session Is 
Huge Success As 
Club Boys "Give" 
    
Last Sunday the Men’s Associo- 
tion of H. S C. presented to the 
people of Humboldt County a real 
solid Jam session, the first of its 
kind in the Redwood region. 
Beginning at one o'clock nd 
breaking up at 4:30 it was the 
finest in-the-groove music € 
heard in these part 
A clam-bake outfit wit! rley 
Fulkerson at the helm opened the 
jiving at 1 o’clock. They gave out 
ntil 2:15. The V: ty Boys, fea- 
turing Charley Crider H 
Burgess, then took over. 
de 3: 30 the cats and jitterbugs 
recessed long « igh to enjoy a 
nifty fine buffet Tait served in 
the hool social unit 
The only tune to get a second 
going over was a Dixieland ditty 
called “Cotton Town’, head skin- 
beater Crider really sent this one 
It was a solid with all the trim- 
mings. A down south camp meet- 
ing. 
superlatives could not describe 
the performances of Humboldt 
best musicians. Paul Whiteman’: 
recent statement summarizes it 
—‘Music is the finest thing in 
the ld—And Swing Is Music!” wor 
Much credit is to be given the 
committees as they unctioned 
perfectly to help run off one of 
the best afternoons of en 




For Deck Tennis 
A ck-tennis tournament f 
the members f th ndiviar 
} class |} been arranged by 
Ann Craig of the 
education department 
physical 
This game, which is popular 
uboard jship, is played with 
»b yuoit h thrown with 




net without holding it. Another 
name for this particular sport is 
“quoit tennis.” 
Play in the tournament was be- 
gun on October 31 and some of 
the results of the games are as 
follows: 
Vesta Marke defeated Ardys 
Goff, 6-1, 6-2. 
Barbara Crnich defeated Gwy- 
neth e, 6-3, 6-3. 
Rosie Ivancich defeated Louise 
Sanders, 6-0, 7-5. 
While the matches are being 





Bullock, Barbara He There will be no school on Ar- 
Gruhn, Rosie Ivancich, Edith Jen-|mistice Day. Regular classes will 
nigs, Ella Morris, Lillian Nicholson, take up on Monday morning, Nov- 
Frances Nye, Leslie Fearrien, Mar- | ember 14. 
tin Cabalzar, Bill Lee, and Willard | — a ee nte . — 
Woodcock. 
The accompanist Id May 
Inskip Hey Fellas! 
H LETS ALL GO DOWN TO 
UTKE IN CHICO PETES TO TRY THOSE 
Woodrow Utke, former Hum-| | MEALS HE’S BEEN 
boldt State College student and|] FEEDING THE FOOT- 
member of the 19386 football sauad, BALL BOYS 
Chico 
operates stat 
attended the C hico-Humboldt | 
following it met his for- 




two service ons 
nd 
mer team mates in the Humboldt | 
rooms. | dressing 
RED ROBIN 
--CAFE.-      
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HONESTY AND H. S. C. 
Humboldt State College has al- 
ways had a for being 
integrity 
reputation 
very high in the 
of its students. Many people have 
commented on the apparent hon- 
esty of H. S. C. Students 
come to the point where they leave 
a college 
have 
valuable belongings in easily ac- 
cessible places without fear of it 
being stolen 
However, this year already there 
have been two if not more de- 
partures from the general rule of 
honesty that prevails. A man has 
had ten dollars stolen from his 
trousers in the gym, and another 
has had his overcoat stolen from 
    
  
   
his hall locker. In this the start of |to humiliate or ridicule anyone | 
a new era in Humboldt State? Will} |but, more than anything, to bring| 
there from now on be a fear among | ;about a closer association of the} 
the students of having their be- | students. i 
longings stolen? We hope not, but Shall we let the misunderstand- 
we want to be sure, so we ask a ngs of a few cause the finish of a 
every student to be on the lookout ne ae ‘olumn in which pleasure from its 
for anything that resembles steal- iding is derived by many? Let 
ng. Every student should app vint!| NICK B: ARBIE RI—-FULL us all strive to influence its re- 
himself a committee of one to a Nick Barbieri, probably he| turn 
serve the standing of H. S. C. in| reatest passer in Humboldt’s! Signed, 
regards to honesty. {football history was one of the } Don Mahan. 
—_—— H—_—_—_- | players to end his playing | eae a Ue 
ys with the Oregon Normal} ‘ . 7 
The librarian would like to call] * Nick a i ‘|}MARY BLIASCA, FORMER game. Nick completed more than} ig 
{ attention of students the!l, ,, ot ‘Tis wesees this year an {ST UDENT, TO WED | 
nail ) S asses S ear a 
Pest th nt ] ni articles ‘ 
y 
fact that a articles oe a consistent gainer through| iss Mary Biasca, sophomore 
swspapers anc agazines o— ; newspape _ m zin¢ 2e- | 1e line. } stv nt, recently withd y fron \ 
longing to the library is considered H | is plannin d Mel 5 | 
| © yi 1Y u ¢ vit 
1 misdeamenor. The Student Board} Lo a : ie | 
1 ‘ , 
Bz les of St uary 
of Control has sevral times in the, | a B F of |& é | 
. : iF I i 
i graduate ) 
+ saarce. + e ctan he ole past endorsed thi and. The li lestana High sel d acuhad | 
prary keeps copies ¢ [ l ne .-| lpr lenc l S oO] j “ si ses 
per clippings pertaini ng | = a ee ‘ Bee | 
vities » make a p nent | Icy lea 4 ,{EARL MENEWEATHER—HALF 
ol € O1i€ u St 
1 recor case | en a Earl Meneweat nost 
ve Tajc educ 1 
! 
yf a Cll py 1 : 
| footbal ver e1 : su 
lin t m | 
np fi eference | i. ; i for n f ll g 
_ | rile ployed n the t- fi da] ix 
1 fi¢ or. 4 fic sumber C 
mmediat tor this ke ae a eran *"| four years « piay . | . - +3 wn ry] rod for se' - 
n the fact the entir at ee te DYER. 
SOL ISEVS {closed his ca in a 
: |ra rs it Redwood Base-( 4 ae ‘ | 
spor? ige of Humbold . : The 
gle running 35 ds to 
; 4 ba igué itcher. The couple | t} ; aaa 
Times Oct. 22, the ; Ei ek 
in U larte 
5 is 
{ pl to resit Scotia. ‘0 
N ; 
account of e St game, is 
t pd il ju 
missing. libi would very dee ae " ' 
ical } VLSITS HO? 
; 
mitch like to > al torical | 
} 
t} ie G it the week-end T A FISHERSIAN re f thi a 
d f ERAIA
i iend at 
her hon addington. 
and would appreciate it if any stu- ne t : i = Coach Herbert Hart proved that 
dent has a copy that he is willing | » Waltonian last week 
to donate to the lit | { caught a Bie etek 
- —— _ 1 3s pound salmon at the mouth of 
thy, J ver Noe ] o + i | STUDENTS HAVE “FEED” & te a ee. e { Ii ad river. According to Hart, the 
NR creas a se le ain nendnen eit Lal ge a + ‘ , r al >» a POC > 
A # stademts held ice | THURS., FRI., NO
V. 10—11 i ishing aione a good reason fo 
A group of students held an ice- ss anyone ‘ seat 
Tees ca ice BILL FARBER—END | Feature at 7:40-9:50 
' 1e to come west. 
cream “feed” in the Industrial Edu- : : ; | 
y tH atten leas In Bill Farber, Humboldt has} WARNER BA/TER | 
cation snop o orace Jenkins O 
1 
Wed a gisies 41.44 1:00 gy, [ae ONS Of Tha greatest ens 1 not|} FREDDIE BARTHOLOMEW 
Bg gc ON ET AT 
dnesday, October 31 at 4: 5 a ot vi a“ ht we id le ia the greatest. For sheer ability, both | in “KIDAPPED” 
m. ne tuaents wt la ce=- . ; s . at 
‘ 
ak are Tiouisa: Matic Bar pnysic al and mental noe have eq= Screen Snapshots 
cream were sOUISe OallG ar-|— 43 11h6 4 : ; ee 1 2 
- 
‘wnich. Virgin Frederick- | u led this brilliant end’s 
record.; News — Musical 
are. Cenc, oe. Bugene Floc.|Due oss will be felt when the| | 
: ld Geiger, Eugene 10C= : ; 
Gerald Geiger, Hug : Lumberjacks start their season in| ie eee - { 
hini, Harold Jenkins, Channing 1939 SAT. and SUN. NOV. 12-13 | 
Jenkins, and Mr Jenkins. 
 
You may belong to many GR 
  
    
Ellis | 
pena era la ae 
FIRST GRADE PUPILS 




The “Campus Commentator” no 
'longer exists! Nevermore can we 
}look forward to reading the low- 
iown of college life, presented with 
its tints of humor, as this column 
|has been banned from the Lum- 
| berjack. 
Needless to say, keen disappoint- 
the elimination of this 
will be felt by many of the 
In the past it has al- 
}ways been an evident source of 
njoyment to its readers. Many of 
students have said that it is 






| Perhaps a small number of stu- | 
| 
jae nts prejudiced 
‘Campus Commentator” 
are 
bec ause | 
(they believe that it has appez ared | last 
or unfavorable manner. But more 
than likely there has been a mis- 
understanding as to the intentions 
of the “Commentator,” if this is so. 
| It was not created with intentions | 
| 
{ 






Feature at 2:55—7:55—10:05 
at    
    
    
   
    
  
        









There has been no player in the 
four years who has equalled 
Bobs spirit and determination on 
playing field. His 
}ability and spirit will be a loss to 




     
  
     
Scribes Pick 
All-Time Team 
Now that the shouting and the 
tumult dies, the fans settle back 
to think about next season and 
rehash old games. They naturally 
pick out the star performers of the 
past season and since every paper 
picks an all-star team the editors 
of this paper have an all-time 
Humboldt State College team. The 
players were picked for all-around 




Here they are: 
Bill Farber and Leo 





and Frank ‘Saunderson, guards; 
Wineroth, center; Franny Moore, 
Earl Meneweather, halfbacks, 
Toy Ferin, quarter-back and 
Windy Moore, fullback. 













Nielsen, Howard Hubner, 
Art Hammett, Herb Go- 
, Frank Sievert and Jim Harris, 
Jack Smith, Bill Peter- 
Al Gomez, backfield. 
scribes also picked an 
inemen, 
The 
ypponent team for this year. 
follows: Ends, Berry, 
Chico; tackles, Sul- 
Normal, Carpenter, 
Schwander, Cal- 
Robinson, C center, 
h, Cal Poly; backfield, Sol- 











goy, San J 
| 
Binder and Typing 


















We Fit the Feet 
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Wednesday, November 9, 1938 
Oregan Normal 
Early in the first quarter, Hum- 
boldt set the pace for what was 
to be an exciting game when Earl 
Meneweather caught a flat 
from the of Nick Barbieri 
and rambled about 25 yards across 
pass 
arm 
the goal line. Barbieri again passed 
to Meneweather for the 
point. 
extra 
Oregon came back strong in the 
second period and 
delayed spinner Meeker 
running 51 yards for the score. 
The Humboldt secondary defense 
completely fooled by the 
play. The place kick for the extra 
point went wide. 
a scoring threat late in the same 
quarter but Barbieri’s long passes 
fell incomplete. 




The third quarter was all Ore- 
gon Normal with their power plays 
going full blast. Midway in this 
quarter, Oregon opened a deter- 
mined drive that was to put them 
in the lead for a short while—with 
Jessee and McGlinn carrying the 
ball chiefly through the middle, 
and aided by a penalty for a sub- 
stitute talking too soon, the Wolves 
drove 60 yards to a touchdown. 
The scoring play was a three yard 
drive by McGlinn jin 
whole Oregon team seemed to be 
a steamroller -that just pushed 
back the Humboldt team by sheer 
power. Again the 
the extra 
which the 
place kick for 
point failed. 
Humboldt got a real break early 
in the } fourth quarter when the 
Oregon center made a bad pass, 
the ball rolling back into the end 
zone where big Harold L: ingdon, 
Humboldt tackle, fell on t} ball 
after a wild scramble, for the core 
Thornton dropped Barbieri's p 
on the conversion attempt. 1 ng 
the score ) 3-12 1 
favor of Humboldt. A f min- 
utes later, Oregon 
took a big drop y n J ; 
a back as Humboldt } face ii 
year, was carried fron field 
with a broken el the 
small of his back 
Humboldt put the game on ice 
late in the fourth period whe n 
Meneweather, putting on a bril- 
liant finishing 1s- 
trious four year football care it 
Humboldt, ran 35 yard 1 
a broken field on an offtack play 
to score. This m ( d 
Earl’s best run of th ison. Bill 
Lee place-kicked the ext: point 
from Jack Ellis’ hands. 
Humboldt’s four seniors—Mad- 
sen, Barbieri, Meneweather, and 
Farber, all played fine games as 
      
did Harold and Gler 
Goble in the 1 Jack Elli 
and Len Longh in the back- 
field. For the W , Meyer, Ma- 
son, 1d <I turned ir trong 
line games, while Jessee, McGlinn, 
ind Meeker were out tanding in 
the backfield 
H + 
STUDENTS IN S. F. 
In San Francisco se week 
mel! rt # State 
m “hy p 
Y« Jf ( Dd - 
Y Humbold ident 1 Mar- 
1oY G , Beve Bu nd 
D ( lerso! 1 - 
tended San Jo me 
“One of Humboldt’s Best Teams,” 
Says the Sports Commentator 
  
By Red Belcher 
Well, the 1938 football seas 
now a thing of the past for Hum- 
boldt State College, and this sea- 
on can be chalked up as a very 
uccessful season from more than 
one standpoint. Taking a few vet- 
erans and a great many players 
of little Coach Herb 
Hart a team that would 
compare very favorably with any 
Humboldt has ever had. Who ever 
thought at the start of the season 
that John “Skinny McGrath would 
develop into as tough as lineman 
s the team had?—that Jack Ellis 
would become a good punter, pas- 
ser, and blocker?—that Cap Torp 
would develop into first string ma- 
terial?—that Glenn Goble would 
become a star guard?—that Mar- 
shall Rousseau could overcome his 
experience, 
molded 
handicap and be a fine player?— 
that little Bill Lee would turn 
out to be one of the hardest tack- 
lers and blockers on the squad?— 
that Len would 
through so that he would be men- 
tioned in the 
Longholm come 
same class with 
Meneweather?—that Nick Barbieri 
would become a good all-around 
fullback?—that Keith Henderson 
would turn out to be an ace de- 
fesive man and fine blocker?—and 
most of all, that Humboldt would 
have a good team from this ma- 
terial? Coach Hart 
themselves deserve a 
of credit 
deal 
for this Humboldt team, 
which was one of the cleanest and 
great 
most conscientiou teams in tne 
ry of the college 
REAL ALL AMERICANS 
In the game Saturday with Ore- 













on is!another good year next year be-| 10:00. An abundant supply of waf- } 
fles was served. The Dreaktf t 
|talent that will return to the grid-| was served in the Dormitory So- 
iron next fall. In the line, such 
{men as Franny Givins, Verne 
} ‘ +) « Ly ;Thornton, Art McGrath, Jack 
Cook, Bus Foster, Harold Langdon, 
{John McGrath, Herb Gomes, 
!Glenn Goble, Marshall Rousseau, 
i; Moe Musante, Cap Torp, will be 
\back, while in the backfield, Len 
{Longholm, Keith Henderson, Bill 
| Lee, Jack Ellis, Snooky Edsall, and 
Henry Trione should form a very 
| strong nucleus for the attack to 
lbe built around. Of course the most 
‘important man of all will be back 
next year—Coach Herb Hart. 
‘ALL SET FOR BASKETBALL 
And now that the grid wars are 
over, the next sport on the menu 
course, basketball. At this 
stage of the game, prac- 
‘tice has started, it looks like this 
year should be Humboldt’s most 
successful year in basketball. It 
remains to be seen what Hart can 
do with a basketball team, but 
we'll bet that he } 
is, of 
before 
Is a top-notchner. 
He certainly has a wealth of ma- 
with at least. The 
from last year’s 
varsity are the whole first string 
|Franny Givins, Al Biondini, 
terial to work 
men 
and the team} 
DIRECTORY 
Business and Professional 
  
DONALD W. DREW 
  
n Normal, Bill Farber again Attorney at Law 
wi aati ware dest Hunt-Taylor Bldg. 
could expect from any end. I don’t Phone 52-07 Arcata. ‘Calif. 
know how the little All-American ee 
m chosen, but if I had 1y- eee 
hing to do with picking the team,, DR» HAROLD L. CARSON 
I would surely boost Bill for anes 
; Lone. Marl, Minoun : First National Bank Bldg. 
another one who probably won't, Eureka, Calif Phone 41 
get recognition on this team but 
vho probably deserves it. These MAHAN and MAHAN 
boys were the class of the team | Attorney’s-at-law 
this year as they have been during First National Bank Bldg 
their entire careers at Humboldt. Eureka, Caliornia 
They both are as fine players as| 
you could find on any small college at i 
team, if not on the major college 
ams as well. 
TRIBUTE TO MADSEN 
At this point, I 
another boost to Bob Madsen, who 
also played his last Satur- 
day. His loss is a real loss to Hum- 
want to give 
game 
boldt because of his spirit. I think 
is safe to say that Humboldt 
will never have another player 
the spirit of do-or-die for the 
college that Bob had. If 
football player tried as h: 
would all be 
winds. Nick Barbieri deserves 
Bob did, they 
   
DR. EUGENE FOUNTAIN 
Dentist 
Arcata, California 
CASPER N. TORP 
Attorney -at-Law 
115 H. Street Arcata 
CHAS. C. FALK, Jr. M.D. | 
First National B 
Eureka, California 
LANE FALK, M. D. 




1al Bank Building 
{ { Nic t ) ] it : - : . : 
y es { aed Ti Eureka, California 
think y ly had y | ks com- t 7 
1 playing as the seas- DR. PIERCE QUINTRELL 
ed. It w y Dentist 
( me before Hu Id First National Bank Building 
t passer of |} cali and Eureka, California 
no slouch t plunging 
1 backing up the line either. | DR. FRANK D. SMITH 
Dent PROMISING FUTURE 





ARCATA SUPER MARKET 






cial Unit. Those invited w re Jerry 
Mathams, Lee Flink, Art Keith- 
ley, Vic Lorenz, Gregg McDon- 
iid, Ben Boreham, Walter Mon- 
roe, Roderick Belcher, Bill 
Murdo, and Harry Garland. 
Mc- 
Thornton, Lee Seidell, and Frank 
Saunderson, with such men from 
the varsity reserves as Curt Wil- 
son, Earl Meneweather, and John 
McGrath. Then 
from last year’s strong Jayvee 
team are Don Falk, Snooky Edsall, 
Wally Lozensky, Mitch Chetko- 
vich, Keith Henderson, Amedeo 
Sandretto, Don Mahan, and Pres- 
ton Connick—all ball 
too, coming up 
good play- 
ers. ‘the Freshman class should 
offer some strong talent for the 
team too—the Santa Barbara boys 
Moe Musante, Jim Stone, Len 
Longholm, Bill Lee, and Ted 
Speier. In short, there should be 
a lot of competition on the team. 
and competition makes for bette: 
practices. Of course, better prac- 
tices mean a better team. Practice 
probably will get unde) way about 









DON and JIM‘S 
MARKET 
HENRY A. SORENSON 
General Insurance 
And Real Estate 




G. T. Groceterig 
Delicatessen 
On the Redwood Hiway 
ARCATA 




To College Stu lents 
SEELY STUDIO 
roe ’ 





Exclusive Agents for 
VAN RAALTE HOSE 
“Like old friends they 
wear well.” 
Rialto Theater Bldg. 
Eureka Phone 144   
 
  
A.W. Ericson Co 
Photo FINISHERS 
PHOTO SUPPLIES 
Films left by 10 a. m. are 
finished at 4 p. m. of the 
Same day. 





?asturized or Raw 













{th and F sts. Eureka   
 




417 G Street 
Opposite State Theater 
that 




TO THEGIRLS AGAIN 
Now 
is over bring your battered football 
and 
THE VARSITY SWEET SHOP 
football season 
bask in your    








meet Hum! St 
gam s p ly 
in a days W Vv 
T 
distance, more 
in the bucket compared to t
he 
trips take: 
teams, who tl < yt if 
cros- 
sing the continent to play o
ff a 
game. This, however s n
ot al- 
ways the case; f nstance, P
resi-,| 
dent White of Cornell had ot
her, 
opinions, as following 
article | 
  
from the November “Read
ers Di- 
gest’ proves. We quote: “
T will 
not permit 30 new to t
ravel 400, 
  
miles merely to agitate a bag
 of 
wind.” said President W
hite of} 
Corne 11 University of f Mic
higan and 
challenged Cornell to a fo
ot ball, 
game to be played at Cleve
land, 
with 30 men on a side.” 
— H 
WORK IS SET 
The Dramatic Workshop class 
under the direction of John Va
n 
Duzer s been building the set
 
for tl production of the “Th
e 
Night of January 16th” Men mem- 
bers the class and a few mem- 
bers 1€ cast | been working 
evenings in order to complete the
 
carpenter work before dress re-~ 













Massive jewelry is back! 
APR ARNO 
the kind that looks like 
something your dear grand- 
mama wore. You'll love to 
wear one of our darling 
chatelains....with all sorts of 
clever gadgets dangling. 
Smart gold that’s perfect 
on your suits or dresses. 
$1.00 
Accessories—Street Floor 
P. S. And chatelaines are by no 
means all of the “huge” jewel- 
Everything from 
y pen- 
ry we feature! 
tiny earrings 





Humboldt State’s Own Store       
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Elementary Piypils hi Sigma Epsilon 





    
  
  
    
   
| Sis dicho ot “The Pada See a 
ities of Visual Education in the Belgian 
sheep dogs, “Lobo and| The members 
of Chi Sigma Ep- 
Public Schools.” is the topic now “Junior, ; was the surprise featur
e silon and the Rouscrs are sponsor- 
l being disctisaed by the faculty of of a special assembly held recently 
ing a scholarship benefit pragram 
line Collewe Elementary Schoo!,|2t the College Elementary School. 
this morning at 10 o'clock. The 
who meet the eecond end fourth Both dogs have appeared in
 the) price of admission is BSc. The pro- 
Rh. Tuesdays of each month for pro- movies at Holl
ywood, and Lobo ceeds will go into the Chi Sigma 
e + danatrasa) stiike. 
was featured in Robert Ripley’s) Epsilon scholarship fund 
3 i 3el
ieve It Or Not.” The program will be as follows: 
|_H. T. Cluxton is chairman of The performance of the do
gs Danse Negre, by Cyril Scott—Wal- 
oe study group which includes|.... directed without words by|ter 
carr, pianist; two tenor 
Friday prosperity and good-will Dr. Vernon O. Tolle, director of the Mr. Courtright. The dogs r
espond-| solos by G. Dana Kinsman; the 
hold sway over millions of lives College Elementary School; Miss| .4 to signs 
given by their trainer. “Prize Song” by Kenneth Samuel- 
enveloped in the serenity of a na- Belle Dickson, supervisor of the The tricks perform
ed by the|son, cellist; a reading by Theodore 
tions of peace. Friday, which marks upper grades; Miss Ruth Bestor, dogs consisted of 
one of the dogs Little; Allegro Brilliante by Mar- 
ithe twenty-first anniversary of | Supervisor of the lower grades, limping a
cross the stage, represen- ianne Lambert, violinist; two piano 
| that peace from war and strife, | and ec ee Miss 
Dorothy ting what might happen to a dog solos by Verne 
Cooperrider; re- 
let us recall the heroism of those | Williams, Miss Estelle Koch, and | .unning into the street afte
r a ball marks by Ray Pedrotti, president 
called to the battlefields, the pat- | Miss Elinor McKay, training tea-'y 93.4 showed m
uch ability in un- of Chi Sigma Epsilon; Andante 
riotism which so nobly carried cher at the elementary school
. tving difficult knots in a tether- Cantabile by the Strin
g Ensemble; 
th onward into the face of Another group composed of the
 ne rope. Both dogs also “faked” aland aé solo, “Trees,” by D
ana 
hes 1, and the devotion to their faculty of the College Elementary dog fight 
on the stage. Kinsman, accompanied by the 
| cause which inspired them to make School and _ special supervisors After the pe
rformance, the sec-| String Ensemble. The accomranist 
,the world a safe place in which from the college meet on 
the third | nd grade under the direction of | will be Charles 
Fulkerson. 
to live. Tuesday of each month for pro-|y7,.4 
Scholl, student teacher, | H 
ae | Reaeietint sta
t. is Bey com | wrote Mr. Courtright 
a joint letter 
Many Students plus the fottowing Mis Arn eek | oe ane ns oe Oe 
| = 418} nection 
with their unit of work 
ine Ar Enetes ea ee eu DAWES feclee an are aie oul The fourth grade pupils als _ 
Six Humboldt State College stu | department, Miss Helen Garvin o
f wrote a letter to Dr. Vernon | 
dents and part-time instructo | the music department; Miss Ellen Tolle, director of the College BAR
BER SHOP 
are residing at the “House of El |J. Walter, home eee igual ementary School, in appreciati on more” on the college hill, the resi hh Horace Jenkins of = IN-!of his arranging the prog am “WE CA
TER TO 
dence of Mr. and Mrs. John El] | dustrial arts department ;C. asc epi 
| 
tore. They are: Jim Hall fro Graves, librarian; Dr. Harry Mc- 
: ‘TQ STUDENTS” 
Witlen Gian Goble, Mar eee Dor Ginnitie of the science department.| MOVIES
 ARE SHOWN j CoELae™ lal 
Pozzo, Los Angeles; Shermaz This group decided 
to study at AT TR: AINING SC HOOL “
On the plaza” 
Washburn, Carlotta: Henry Trion the present what each department } 
J ; 
: Saal ae ee is contributing toward 
integratec}| Carrol W. Rice of Berkele 
and Amedeo Sandretto, Fortuna il m being carried 
|showing two sound pictures, Sioa te ees sPoe eres 
Lambert Parrish, Chico; and John - RR eee eee oe one 
- . / on in the College Eleme
ntary|the main feature of an assembly 
Van Duzer of Loleta who is a School. 
lheld at the College Elementary 
part-time instructor at HS.C. ed I ils ; School, Thu
rsday morning at 10:30. | 
For years the Elmore home has “ELIJAH” REHEARSALS One picture depicted 
the highe Comp ete 
been place where college men) “* * "4 caer ee and l
owest forms of animals while 
have roomed and has many mod- NOW BEING MADE the other 
picture gave a music j AUTOMOTIVE 
ern dormitory conviences. | Rehearsals are in progress for preciation lesson featu
ring the| SERVICE 
Last year the Elmores closed wpiijan,” an oratorio by Mendel-| Stringed instruments of 
an orches-| eee 
their home to college students, but ‘aankn in be -civen the intter part 
tra 
this year finds all of their former of February 
by the music doearted The seventh grade 
also gave McCann Motors 
roomers who are still attending ment. The production is under the 
| skit of “Sleepy Hallow.” 
Humboldt returning to their direction of G. Dana Kinsman, Community singin
g led by Do- Areata Phone 57 
home, in addition to severa | music instructor, and the combin- rothy 
hideomnigise - — College Ele 
others ed Women’s Glee Club, the A Cs pe | mentary School staff, was
 held. 
; ——————___H—_ pella Choir, and the Men’s Gle« 
= | 
| DINNER FOR STUDENTS ; Club will compose the chorus. | 
Valerie Vann was hostess to aT he college orchestra, which 
is at! ; AR
CATA 
| group of students at a dinner party } present W oe on music for the} STOP AT MA S$
 HOTEL 
her home last week. Those a nti school operatta, “Han-| 
| tending were: Betty Fay, Oliv waa "een will provide for 
| IXCELLENT SERVICE 
Seely, Nadine Vann, Catherine | t) 1e see for “Elijah.” Soloists for | 
ii 
| Niles, Art Keithley, Stanley Col-] « ‘Elijah,’ have not yet been se
lect- HAMBURGER - 
, well Lee Flink, Jerry Matthams, | ed. 
SANDWICHES a 
| Vict r Lorenz. | s : 
i ies 
il eg Ae et a et Home Made Pies REASONABLE RATES 
TO RETURN BOOKS Leaghh oe pect Bee REGee 
Text books on hand in the cole | 229 Evening ot 
a os Midway between Arcata—
 Chris Christensen, Mer. 
ede Conop willibe returned to 6\ a, 6c RADIOBROGRAM || Marske om the Hed. Hiway : 
[according to Bill Farber, Co-op/TO BE RESUMED | 
| manager. Anyone desiring books ; Humboldt Colle: 
tin’ Seis T A 
T M A N! ¢ 
'quring the remainder of the segrell: pa ignlle seisieiod ata 
‘ter will pay in advance, and thej 
books will then be ordered. |POv3"Ho itday trom fficials | Pei ne eo BAKERY 
= D TRIP IE | at asehat Pes E. ~ Tuck Knit D li ‘ 
A field trip to be taken in the | The program aa not be held | 
elica essen 
vedy futare has pean planned by (OF eo nights as pelore, 
PAJAMAS 
lthe Geology 1A class under die] tet WSL Beeeey RP iy Go SRC e site i Pies — Cakes 
— Cookies 
Aieaction of De. Hacty Mactln- day € venings due to a confli
ct with | Ski bottoms — Tight wrists 
c the A Cappella Choir. | 
itie. The group will journey to Further notice will be posted on| $] 95 1604 G St. Arcata 
Trinidad to study various types of] ; alt os 
aanis ° 
ithe bulletin boards or will be seen 
rock. HH lin the daily papers. 
| H i ill i zs 
The University of Illinois, i: | 
| appy i 
the only morning news-daily in, | “UBDwaruthin
oe Fiat? Goodyear Tires Shellubrication 
Champaign and Urbana-a oie Bartlett Bros. 
oe —e = (oa ¥ H. A. “Smitty” Schmitt 
munity of 40,000 souls; sells for | Optometrists 
- ce Arcata Arcata, California 
three cents, prints a comic strip | 
Shell Service Station 
and the syndicated “Von Zoring” | 524 F St. Butera ee
 14 & G Streets Phone 63-W 
cartoon.  
 
Delaney & Young 
Manufacturere of 
Soft Drinks, Syrups and 
Ginger Ale 
Distributors of 
|} Wines. Beers, and Candy 
Office - Factory Tel. 2400 
2nd and C Sts. Eureka     
MAKE THE 
| Bon Bonnierre 
Your meeting place 
When in Eureka 
Ice Creams Candies 
Lunches     
FREEMAN ART 
STUDIO  
Makers of Good Pictures 4 
Special rates to college students 
527 F. Street Eureka 
NEW STORE 
  





Old line companies only 
Office Phone 145 Arcata 
Res. Phone 196 Calif. Phone 37 Delivery Service         
 
